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The RAFM 2000 reunion will be held on
August 16 through 20, 2000 at the Litchfield
Reach & Golf Resort in Myrtle Reach, South
Carolina. By this time you should have received
your registration form, a list of planned events,
and the hotel information. If YOU have not re
ceived your packfl, please contact Reunion
Chairman, John Norse, 617 13th Avenue, Surfside Beach, SC 29575 or through the internet at
John@mbn.com and he’ll be glade to send you
information or answer your questions.
The Litchfield resort is a large 4500-acre
area with varied accommodations on site. Also
on site is the "Oceanfront Litchileld Inn" with oceanfront, poolside and lodge
accommodations. The Inn is located on the grounds of the resort about I 1/2
miles from the main area of the Resort. The Hospitality Room and Opening Re
ception will be held in the main resort area near the hotel suites.
Many room and rate options are available on the Litchfield property. Other
accommodations include camping facilities, time-shares, and rooms at the
Hampton Inn which is located directly across the highway from the main resort.
Mention you are from the Retired Air Force musicians group for special nies.
The h4yi tic Beetdt /iiporI i; Ith.Mtcd 18 liii ic riorili of i he rc1rI arei Shultie service to the resort is available for approximately $25.00 per person. Rental
cars are also an option. We hope to see you in Myrtle Reach in AugusU
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Suppliers, Des Plaines, IL, so if anyone has
First we flew to Athens, stayed three
any band or orchestra needs they can con
days there, saw all the sights, and ate a lot
From Jim Whittenton: In October,
tact me at 800-762-1115, ext. 235. E-mail
of Moussaka. We then boarded the ship
1965,Iwasa2ndLt. aithe Scott
is inUuusica1suppUerscompuserve.com
and sailed to Santorini, Rhodes, Ephesus
Band. Captaft "Red" Johnson was the
From Bill Dries: Things are moving
Turkey and then on to Istanbul where we
commander. The band was out at a
along here in the Northwest. and Jennie
stayed another three days, then flew home.
local high school to play a concert for
and I manage to keep over-busy. Isn’t re
Of course the Parthenon in Athens is
the students. As per usual, I was to
tirement supposed to be relaxing? Actually, awesome. The island of Santorini is beau
conduct one piece. Captain Johnson
we do manage to relax occasionally and
tiful, as is Rhodes. In Ephesus, we walked
introduced me. I came out. took the
I’m thinking of retiring from my music
the ruins, stepping over the ruts in the
podium, and raised my hands for the
ministry at the church. My back is, accord
marble streets made by ancient chariots.
downbeat. Instruments came up and I
ing to the orthopedist, degenerating and I
Being there is almost like being in a time
gave the downbeat. NOTHING!
feel it pretty strongly from time to time. I
warp, evoking a feeling almost impossible
silence not a sound! My heart was
had a pretty bad time of it from November
to describe. Istanbul, with it’s mosques,
stuck in my throat. I didn’t know
to the end of January, but am now feeling
bazaars, the smell of Turkish coffee and
whether to try another downbeat, run
like my "old" self We took a couple weeks
tobacco is unforgettable. As were the rug
off the stage, or what! Then the guys
off to visit a daughter in Riverside, CA and salesman, everywberel An 8’ x 10’ silk
all started singing "Hapi Birthday"
I didn’t have any problems at all while
rug, handmade, is only $13,000.00
to me...l was 24 that day!
there. Jennie thinks it’s stress related and I
Our trip coincided with Clinton’s
tend to agree with her. My e-mail address
planned visit to the area. Marilyn and
is: billdries@earthlink.net. Write anytime.
Mary Anne were in downtown Athens,
I promise to answer. Regards to all!.
and on the way back noticed a huge dem
onstration in the main square. No cabs
Chuck and Sandy Gardner have re
were available, and while walking back
corded a new CD entitled, "Everything I
noticed camouflaged soldiers hiding in the
Love." For additional information please
write to Chuck at; 18 Nottingham Drive,
bushes, well anned. The demonstration
Medford, NJ ogoss. Phone: 609 953was against Clinton’s visit
In Istanbul, we were herded out of the
2699. E-mail: duojazz@aol.com.
hotel
a few hours early because of his am
From Herman & Marilyn Vincent
val.
There
A continued saga ofthe Vuwents’ vaca
were two armed guards at the
elevator
tion...We finally made the trip to the Medi
doors on each floor. It all turned
out
well,
terranean in November. Marilyn, Mary
as we were taken on a bus tour of
Anne our daughter and I tried in Septem the Asian shore of Istanbul.
ber as I reported in the last CODA, but a
We all made it safely home..and so it is,
kidney
stone
From
Donald & Susan £pstein Just a
attack
put
me
in
the
hospital
Somehow the CODA got word that
in Queens, NY just as we were to board the short note to update all of our old friends
John Osieeki and Doe Osiecki were
plane for Athens! That was almost as excit and new acquaintances. The past two
married. Here is their wedding pie
ing as the trip. The guy in the bed next to
years have left Susan and I without our
ture.
me
had
a
cop
standing
finally
wonderful
dog-kids. Both of our Old Eng
by,
and
I
no
From Nevin Lantry: Ijust retired
ticed he was handcuffed to the bed! A cou
lish Mastiffs died within one year of one
from the Orlando, florida Police De
ple of teenagers were screaming and moan another and although we are still in deep
partment and do not plan any further
ing, coming off drugs. A motorcycle acci
grief, the upside is that we are free to re
employment that I can avoid. I am
dent victim, tattooed from head to toe, and
turn to a life of travel. We are currently
working as a volunteer with the U.S.
cursing everyone was admitted later on. It
planning trips to India, Italy, the British
Coast Guard Auxiliary and have my
Isles and of course to Seattle to see our
was like being on the set of the TV show
boat at Merritt Island, florida. It is a
"ER!" Very sad, but true nevertheless! We daughter and grandchildren. In anticipa
30 foot Bayliner. Having a great time
flew home the next day. I rebooked the trip tion of my second retirement, I perma
and looking forward to the next
for November. After I told the cruise line
nently closed my part-time evening psy
CODA newsletter. Your friend...
what had happened, I guess they felt sorry
cholo’ practice and have been enjoying
From Al Banner: I’ve been working
for me, so they not only rolled over the
the extra hours at home reading and lis
on a ‘cyber-photo album’ to keep you
funds, but upgraded us two decks and three tening to opera. I have also accepted two
posted on our family. Jennifer, Kelly,
professional appointments recently one
classes, as well as added an extra day in
Megan, BethAnn. You can find the
as the Director of Clinical Internship
Athens and istanbul, in better hotels, all at
website at the following URL: hup:/I
Training at the VA Medical Center where
no ‘ara cost If you want to know the
www.cowboy.net/-abonner/index.html
name of the cruise line, let me know!
I continue to work lull-time as a Clinical
From George PhelDs: I am VicePsychologist and one as the Treasurer of
President of International Musical
the Virginia Hypnosis Society. Susan has
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just finished a two-year apprenticeship
Date Correction: The date of the picture
BCIINY Knudson. 2450 Sandstone lane,
with a local designer of glass bead jewelry Las Cruces, NM 88005, 505 541-8810.
of the U.S.A.F. Band playing in Berlin in
and is currently collecting, designing and Ed Brandt Joan. 1339 Rabbit Run,
the last issue of the CODA was 1951, not
beading what seems like hundreds and
1953.
#190, Rockledge, FL 32955-4450, 407
hundreds of necklaces, bracelets and ear 636-7179.
rings. At times, it seems that our house
Presley B, Wood’s e-mail address is:
has been taken over by the "attack of the PresB Wood@aol. corn.
killer beads" and they keep multiplying
Loy A.. Ebersole. 12231 Clipper Drive,
Taps...
and multiplying and... think of the Tnb Woodbridge, VA 22192-2251.
William L. Graves
bles from Star Trek. We are looking for
Major William T. Graves, retired
Add to the Society Roster
ward to seeing all of you in Myrtle Beach
U.S. Air Force band commander, died at
in 2000 and wish all of you the best in the
Victor Keehner Myrtle. 1632 St Ann
home on December 5, 1999, of pancre
new millennium.
Avenue, Biloxi, MS 39531, 601 374atic cancer. He was 57.
Mormon Tabernacle Choir Has New
5286.
A memorial seMce with military hon
Director. The First Presidency of the
Cant. Larry H. Lan Donna, 1665A
ors was held at the Reorganized Church
Mormon Church has announced the ap
7th Avenue, Langley AFB, VA 23665,
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.
pointnient of Craif 0. Jesson as music
Before entering military service, he
director of the Mormon Tabernacle Choir. 757 766-7592.
3438
Voyager Cir taugbt music in the public schools of
Joel
Saner
Marie.
Mr. Jessop now assumes leadership of the
Mississippi and Maryland and was a
choir following the retirement of Jerold 0. cle, San Diego, CA 92130-i 844, 858
755-6862.
graduate assistant at Memphis State Uni
Ottley on December 3. 1999. Mr. Jessop
4821
Tom
Watts
Desert
Patricia.
W.
versity.
had been serving as an associate director
Cove Avenue, Glendale, AZ, 85314In September, 1967, he enlisted in the
of the choir since 1995. He received his
6930.
4326,
623
U.S. Army Field Band as euphonium
bachelor of music degree from Utah State
soloist, and he toured all of the United
University, his master of arts degree from Shelton W. Henry Edith. 1341 N.
91201.
Justin
Avenue,
Glendale,
CA
States, Canada and Central and South
BYIJ and his doctorate of musical arts de
DeKier’s
e-mail
address
is:
C.
Gary
America. In 1971, he accepted a com
gree from Stanford University.
delder@LJSAFA.aLmil.
mission as a band master with the U.S.
Prior to his work with the choir, he
Air Force, a position be held for more
served as a lieutenant colonel in the music
Settin2 the Record Straight
than 20 years. His most memorable as
programs of the United States Air Force.
signnient was commander and conductor
His assignments included director of the
of the Pacific Air Command Band at
Singing Sergeants in Washington D.C.,
Base from 1979-1983.
ElmendorfA.F.
1980-87; commander/conductor of the
the Air Force, he
Mar
retiring
from
Band of the USAF in Europe, 1987-91;
for the University
music
courses
taught
and commander/conductor of the Air
Asian
Division.
of
Maryland,
Combat Command Heartland of America
Major Graves is survived by his wife,
Band, 1991-1995.
Mary Good; daughter. Billie Graves;
Address Corrections and Additions:
son, Neil Graves, all of Anchorage;
Betty Azzolina, 13950 SW French Prairie
mother, Kathlyn Graves; and sister,
Drive, Wilsonville, OR 97070.
Pamella Graves Daniel, both of San An
Harvey Wolf, Jr. Boonroum, 1243 Clo
tonio, Texas.
verdalc Drive, Clarksville, TN 370404391, 931 551-3978.
An Will
Jerry Powell’s new e-mail address is:
Art Will, Solo Cornetist with the U.S.
Harold Copenhayer was the first com
jerbetbusprod. corn.
A.F. Band for 30 years, died on 24 Janu
missioned officer bandleader other than
Tom Price’s new e-mail address is:
aiy, 2000. At the moment, there is no
Col. George Howard. He was sworn in
Tompricetalltel.net.
additional news or an obituary.
as a 2nd Lt. on 26 June, 1950. He was
Richard E. Thurston Iris, 2221
also the first person in the U.S.A.F. mu
Morgan Drive, Norman, OK 73069.
Jo Johnson
sic program to receive an earned Doctor
Effective 1 April.
wife of Harold C. Johnson,
Jo
Johnson,
ate degree. Ma brand new 2nd LI.
Mike Wheeler’s new e-mail address is:
31 October, 1999. Cards
passed
away
on
Commander/Conductor, he trained the
MBWheeler@prodi’.net.
Johnson, 8269
sent
to
H.C.
may
be
Art Winis 9cAtarjflth 6875 Narrow 75 1st A.F. Band at Boiling AFO and
flner Drive South, Traverse City, MI
took it to England. He then ieliij ned to
Gauge, Colorado Springs, CO 80911,
49684-8862
BoIling as Commandant of the USAF
719 392-5912.
Bandsman School.

The President’s Column

I Remember...

By Louis C. Kriebel

By Dick Daugherty

Micki died in May. 1999 and several folks
have asked about my activities since. Here is
a brief update.
In June, 1 attended a Change of Command
of the U.S.S. Nimitz, an aircraft carrier. The
new commander is a personal friend. The
ceremony was very impressive and I fell
privileged to be in attendance. J was given a
tour of the Nimitz’s sister ship, the U.S.S.
George Washington. The Nimitz was in dry
dock for routine maintenance.
Next was a visit to York, Pennsylvania for
a reunion of the IJ.S.AY. Drum & Bugle
Corps and Pipe Band. lwas the officer in
charge of this unit for two years and it was
wonderful to see old friends.
I then visited Cape Cod, MA. The trip was
planned for seven days but was extended
another few days by hurricane "Floyd."
Next was a trip to Colorado Springs,
Colorado where I was a house guest of Ma
jor and Mrs. Carl Chevallard for the first
five days and then with Ken & Margaret
Schinstine for the remainder of the visit. At
a luncheon, arranged by Ken, I got to visit
with several old friends. Among those in
attendance were: Jack & Mary Tardy, Carl
Chevallard, Presley B. Wood, Art and Kath
erine Wiggins, Ken & Margaret Schinstine,
Mel & Barbara Huyett, Bill and Mildred
Ferguson and Mark Firks. I also got to con
duct the Air Force Band of the Rockies.
What a pleasure to be in front of that won
derfiul and talented group.
Next was a seven day motor trip to New
Orleans to visit with Eve and [kit Breaden,
and then to Lake Charles to visit Herman
and Marilyn Vincent. I am happy to report
that they are all doing well.
A cruise was next on my schedule. Joel
and Marie Sanger invited me to join them
on a visit to the Caribbean on the second
voyage of the MS Volendam The ship made
the best Hilton look like an "outhouse!"
Ports of call were: Half Moon Bay, Baha
mas; St. Thomas, 15Vi; Roseau, Dominica;
Port of Spain, Trinidad Fort-de-france,
Martinique; and Basseterre, St. Kits.
I leave on my next trip to England & Scot
land soon and will return just as you are
reading this edition of the CODA. 1 will
give you a full report in the next CODA.
I hope everyone is doing well...
Lou.

*

*

*

Playing Taps before tens of thou
sands of silent people when the
Memorial Day Parade stopped in
Montgomery. Alabama. Talk
about pressure!
Loy Ebersole who says he is feel
ing good! He wants to outlive his
father who lived to be 103 1/2.
Being auditioned by John Yesuli
Iris to enter the band program. He
asked me if lknew anything from
memory so I played "The Stars and

Stripes Forever." He never recov
erect from that! I think he was in
shock from seeing me march
around the room!
* The Cuban Missile crisis when
SAC had gone to a hill alert. I did
n’t know what to do so! turned on
the light of my Princess photne so I
could answer quickly if someone
needed a band!
* Mel Huyctt and I trying to con
vince DOD that Air Force support
of the Macy’s Thanksgiving Day
Parade was not supporting a tom
mereial enterprise. The parade was
a national event. Thousands of
military personnel who have
marched in that parade since then
probably hate our guts!
* Having to explain to the Troop
Commander why the command
‘forward march" and the sound of
the music did not occur simultane
ously. Evidently, the fact that
sound travels at only 700 miles per
hour was not taught at the Air
Force Academy.
* Being the 1st trumpet player in the
USAF Academy Band until I heard
new arrival Clay Brain warm up.
Without a word, I moved to 2nd
chair.
* Knowing Arnald Gabriel since
1957. Despite the disparity in our

*

*

ranks, he has always been "Gabe."
Ilike that!
Playing "Taps" for dozens of ha
nerals as servicemen were brought
back after World War II I still gel
choked up thinking about it!
Finally passing the Band Direc
tor’s Audition on my third try.

Dues are Due!
If you have not sent in your dues
for this year, please do it

Now!
Paul Weckesser, Lew Anderson,
Bob Alice and Butler Litel were on
ihe board. I used higliiy technical
musical phrases such as together,
less clarinet, and watch your intona
tiori. Lew, Bob, and Butler were
cracking up but Paul thought I was
Leonard Bernstein!
Writing an article about the need for
band instrument repairmen after!
left the Air Force, Dick Manley
picked up on it and is still doing his
thing. He is, however, trying to slow
down.
Ed Bycr writing an arrangement for
the SAC Band featuring me on a
garden hose. We laughed so much
we never got it out of rehearsal.
Ivey Coburn calling his own name
at roll call. No one answered!
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